
PRICING PRICING

Unlimited
STANDARD

Annually

Unlimited STANDARD
Quarterly*

Unlimited
STANDARD

Monthly
Limited STARTER Limited BASIC

$949 CAD $1249 CAD $1449 CAD 
$449 $249 per

month,
billed annually at $11388

per month,
billed at each quarter for the amount of $3747,

starting from the date of first payment.

per month

Total cost for the year of unlimited
service would be $17,388."

per month, billed annually at $5388  per month

*Quarterly Billing means the billing periods for the
four quarters in each calendar year, which are

January 1 through March 31, April 1 through June
30, July 1 through September 30, and October 1

through December 31."

Unlimited 6-cell Storyboards

Unlimited Scripts with 6-cell Storyboards
- Limited to two 15 to 30 second video per month (output as 16x9 for TV
and and also as 4:5 output for instagram).
** Animation of graphics is limeted to 2x10 second animations.

-  (output as 16x9
for TV and and also as 4:5 output for instagram).

Unlimited Videos
- Make as many videos you want until you decide to cancel. Once we complete one video, we’ll move on to the
next.

 - Includes 2x10 second 2D animations.
- Includes Text animations and Logo Animation. - Includes 5 round
edit schedule to the video (*see Editing Rounds schedule for
details).

Unlimited Revisions
- Make as many revisions as you want at each stage of the production process.

- Includes 5 round Edit schedule for the two videos (*see Editing Rounds
schedule for details).

Unlimited Brands
- We partner with numerous marketing agencies that use us for all of their client video projects.

- Includes Text animations and Logo Animation. - Includes 5 round edit
schedule to the video (*see Editing Rounds schedule for details).

Full Team Support
-  For a tiny fraction of what it would cost to hire just one video pro, you get a full team of 8 creatives.

Custom-Made
- All videos are custom-made and go through our 3-step process: script, storyboarding, and production.

Any Length
- Whether you want a 30-sec ad, 90-second explainer, or 5-minute sales video - we can do it all for you.
Any Style
- Choose from 2D animation, motion infographics, whiteboard sketch, mixed media, or any other style.

No Contract
- Use us for as many videos as you need and cancel anytime within the 14 days of payment for your money
back, excluding the processing fees which are non-refundable.

No Contract
- Use us for as many videos as you need and cancel anytime within the 14 days of payment for your money back, excluding the processing fees
which are non-refundable.

BUSINESS HOURS AND OPERATION
- Burlington Films is open from 9 am to 5pm Eastern Standard Time Monday to Friday.
- Work will be completed within business hours only.
- We are closed on weekends and stat holidays.
- All projects and communication will be reviewed within business hours, however rush or priority service is not
offered as part of these packages.
- A four to six week turnaround has proven the most effective in order to complete the project with the highest
standards and methods.

BUSINESS HOURS AND OPERATION
- Burlington Films is open from 9 am to 5pm Eastern Standard Time Monday to Friday.
- Work will be completed within business hours only.
- We are closed on weekends and stat holidays.
- All projects and communication will be reviewed within business hours, however rush or priority service is not offered as part of these
packages.
- A four to six week turnaround has proven the most effective in order to complete the project with the highest standards and methods.

Services not included with the above subscription packages: - Does not include custom videography or additional drone videography. * Additional services can be booked, but are contract based for each
specific event.

- Does not include custom videography or additional drone videography.
* Additional services can be booked, but are contract based for each specific event.

- Does not include custom videography or additional drone videography. * Additional services can be booked, but are contract based for each
specific event.

- Does not include filming on locations - Does not include filming on locations

- Does not include studio bookings - Does not include studio bookings

- Does not include hiring of film crew for a custom scripted film shoot. - Does not include hiring of film crew for a custom scripted film shoot.

- Does not include 3D imaging - Does not include 3D imaging

- Does not include location insurance - Does not include location insurance

2D animation is a popular choice not only because it is budget-friendly, but for how versatile the style is.
Regardless of the purpose of your video, your audience will be captivated by your message.

Grab the attention of your audience with simplified graphics closer to an infographic style with no character
animation. By using this professional-looking style of virtual storytelling you are guaranteed to communicate
your perfect message.

Using hand-sketched illustrations on a whiteboard background this style is perfect for communicating complex
topics to your audience while keeping their attention from start to finish.

Where animation and live action meet, combine media types to create an engaging, professional video that
brings your message to life. There is no limit to what elements you can combine from text, animation, photos,
to live-action video - the list goes on.

An effective approach to creating tutorials, training videos to showcasing digital products. A demo screencast
is a digital recording of your software, app, or website mixed with motion graphics and audio narration.

Perfect for promotional or commercial explainer videos, 3D animation will bring your product to life and tell a
unique lasting story with beautiful realistic animation.

- Limited - Includes  storyboards with lined scripts. (storyboards
contain 6 images and 6 scripted lines)

- Limited - Includes storyboards with lined scripts.
(storyboards contain 6 images and 6 scripted lines)

- Detailed video project management and communication

- Detailed video project management and communication

- Detailed video project management and communication

 five  three 

Limited to one 15 to 30 second video per month

 (3D not
included.)

Video Types Supported in the Unlimited Standard Plans

Limited Started and Basic Package services not included:
- Does not include any CGI or 3D imaging.

- Does not include any additional animations.

- Turnaround is estimated at 4 to 6 weeks, depending on the number of
edits requested by the client prior to approval. 

- Does not include 2D or 3D graphics or stock footage.

*Quarterly Billing means the billing periods for the four quarters in each calendar year, which are January 1
through March 31, April 1 through June 30, July 1 through September 30, and October 1 through December 31."

Round 1 Storyboard and Ideation
Round 1a Client reviews the three storyboards and indicates which they prefer and any revisions that they have on the approved board.
Round 2 Creation of video, send off to client for review.
Round 2a Client sends back detailed notes and revisions.
Round 3 Editor revises the content and send back to client for review.
Round 3a Client sends back detailed notes and revisions.
Round 4 Editor revised the content and send back to client for review.
Round 4a Client send back detailed notes or indicates the video is approved and no further edits.
Round 5 Edtior revises or exports the final video product and transmits the video to the client for posting to their social media or website.

Additional editing time after the 5 rounds will be charged at $30 per hour, a detailed time log will be kept for review by the client.

Additonal Information

Editing Rounds are broken into the following schedule:


